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THIS is.trie store that
the new things first.

We are now showing many new

and stylish STETSON HATS--a

Hat for every face for every taste..
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The Central Recoro
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GREEN CLAY WALKER. Editor.

Entered at the Post Office in Lancaster, Ky.,
as Second-Clas- s Matt Matter.

Member Kentucky Press Association
and

Eighth District Publishers League.

Lancaster, Ky., September 27, 1912.

Rates For Political Announcements
For Precinct and City Offices . . . .$ 5.00

or County Offices 10.00

For State and District Offices 15.00

For Calls, per line 10

For Cards, per line 10
For all publications in the inter-

est of individuals or expres-

sion of individual views, per
line 10

Obituaries, per line 05

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT

WOODROW WILSON, of New Jersey

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T.

THOMAS R. MARSHALL,
Of Indiana

For Congress.
HARVEY HELM,

of Lincoln.

For Commonwealth's Attorney
EMMET V. PURYEAR,

of Boyle.

For County Judge.

We are authorized to announce Clay-
ton A. Arnold as a candidate for Coun-
ty Judge of Garrard County subject to
the action of the democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
James A. Beazley as a candidate for
County Judge of Garrard county, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For Sheriff.

We are authorized to announce C. A.
Robinson as a candidate for Sheriff of
Garrard County, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Ashby Arnold as a candidate for sheriff
of Garrard county, subject to the ac-

tion of the democratic party.

We are authorized to announce W.
L. Lawson for sheriff of Garrard
county, subject to the action of the
democratic party.

We are authorized to announce W. S.
Carrier as a candidate for sheriff of
Garrard county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

For Assessor.

We are authorized to announce Dave
C. Sanders as a candidate for Assessor
of Garrard county subject to the ac-
tion of the democratic psrty.

We are authorized to announce Mr.
E. B. Ray as a candidate for the Nomi-
nation of Assessor of Garrard County,
subject to the action of the democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce J. B.
Collier as a candidate for the nomina-
tion for assessor of Garrard county,
subject to the action of the democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce W.
L. Huffman for a candidate for assess-
or of Garrard county subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

For School Superiateadant

We are authorized to announce Miss
Jennie Higgins as a candidate for
School Superintendant for Garrard
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

For Jailer.

We are authorized to announce Jack
Adams as a candidate for Jailer of Gar-
rard county, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce Dave
Ross as a candidate for Jailer of Gar-
rard county, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

Fr Vagiitrate.
We. are authorized to announce

John N. White as a candidate for
Magistrate, in the-- first district of Gar
rard county, subject to the action off
the democratic party.
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We are authorized to announce
WaltonE. Moss as a candidate for Mag-
istrate in the first district of Garrard
County, subject to the action of the
democratic party.

We are authorized, to announce Ship-to- n

H. Estes as a candidate for Mag-strat- e,

in the first district of Garrard
county, subject to the action of the
democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Charles C. Becker as a candidate for
Magistrate in the second district of
Garrard county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.

We are authorized to announce Tay-
lor T. Burdett as a candidate for Mag-
istrate in the second district of Gar-
rard county, subject to the ac.tion of
the democratic party.

We are authorized to announce Davis
Sutton as a candidate for Magistrate
in the first Magisterial district of Gar-
rard county, subject to the action of
the democratic party.

Governor Woodrow Wilson in the
conduct of his campaign for the presi-
dency did not secure from corporations
every possible dollar that they were
willing to g've, then ask for more and
when it was not forthcoming, for the
sake of the effect it would have on the
people, blazon to the world the edict
that no money was to be received from
doubtful sources, as some other candi-
dates we could mention have done in
previous races, he did not make a great
grand stand howl about "tainted
money"; he just simply from the out-

set issued the firm statement that no
money would be accepted "with- - a
string to it", that is money would not
be accepted from corporations, indivi-
duals or any other source where some-
thing was expected in return more
than party success, and deeming the
best source from which to secure such
funds, he announced that the most ac-

ceptable contributions would be from
the people themselves, from every
democrat who felt willing and inclined
to contribute.

Kentucky desires to add $50,000. to
the national campaign fund by October
1st. . This may easily be done, and
done without injury to anyone, without
anyone feeling the monetary loss and
without placing our Chief Executive-t- o

--be under any obligations for the con-
tributions. Every city and town in the
state has some one soliciting contribu-
tions to this fund, there is a subscrip-
tion being taken in Lancaster for the
people of the town and county, Mr. J.
R. Mount is regularly authorized to,
and will accept contributions. The
cause is a noble one, the need is ur-
gent, come in and help out, give one
dollar and as many more as you feel
willing, able and inclined to give, but
give something and give it quickly and
let your name help to swell the list of
those who will aid in the raising of
this fund by the allotted time, October
1st

President-to-b- e Woodrow Wilson is
attracting as large crowds on his speak-
ing tours as do some of the has--been-

s

who are engaged in seeking to succeed
themselves. His manner of conducting
his campaign is in striking contrast to
that of some of the other candidates.
While they, are riding over the country
indulging in vituperation against those
who oppose them and against any and
every thing which does not favor their
candidacy, Gov. Wilson is engaged in
the task of decorously expounding the
doctrine of old fashioned democracy,
and ever and anon assuring the people
that a democratic regime does not mean
the ruining of prosperity and a calamity
to the country as his opponents would
have them believe. His calm demeanor
and logical reasoning is attracting the
attention of the people, .many of whom
have heretofore been unable to decide
as to which horn of the dilemma they
would take, Teddy or Taft, but have
since hearing him decided to compromise
on Wilson.

Uncle Ezra Says.

"It don't take more'n a gilluy effort
to git folks into a pek of trouble" and
a little neglect of sonstfpation, bjlious.-nes-s,

indigestion.or other liver derange
ment will do the same.- - If ailing talse
Dr. King's New Life Pills for quick
results. Easy, safe,, sure, and only 25
cents at JJ. E. McRoherJs & Son.
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STETSON HATS.
LOOK IN OUR WINDOW PORYOUE SHAPE.

The John B. Stetson Factory
has just shipped our Fall order and the styles are beautiful. Let us show

you The Quality is Unquestionable.
Prices $4.00 and $5.00. Other Grades $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

JAS. W. SMITH.
Ledford-Finle- y.

Mr James Ledford 26 and Miss Lou
Finley 24, both of the Paint Lick sec-

tion, secured licence Monday and were
married Wednesday.

Another Sale.

Mr. E. C. McWhorter, the popular
farmer and trader of Paint Lick, Ky.
was in town court day. He tells a
Central Record man that he will have
a big sale some time in October, selling
all his personal property including a
big lot of live stock. Mr. McWhorter's
wife has been in poor health for some
time and She and Mr. McWhorter left
this week for Louisville where she will
undergo an operation. Her many friends
hope that she may soon be well and
able to come home.

A Man Of Men.

Measured in every way and judged
by every standard, Governor Wilson
completely fills the bill of a man who
should occupy the high office of Presi-
dent of the greatest nation on earth.
Capable, scholarly, courageous, safe
and patriotic, he will make an ideal
President whose single aim will be to
obey the constitution and do the
greatest good for the greatest number.
His majority should be so large that it
will serve lasting notice to the interests
that this is the government to the
people, by tho people, and not of the
people by the trusts.

Senator Bradley fires Opening Gun In The

Republican Campaign In Lexing-

ton And Flays "Ball Moose"

Alive.

Nearly two thousand people heard
Senator William O Bradley sound the
keynote of the republican campaign in
a masterly speech of two hours duration
at the Opera house in Lexington on
last Saturday night. He ably defended
the administration of President Taft
and characterized the republican party
as the only progressive party and as-

serted that it had been such for the
past fifty years. He was strong in his
denunciation of what he termed "Bull
Moose" hypocricy and anarchy. He in
the delivery of this splendid oration
performed what many of his hearers
termed a sacred duty to his home peo-
ple and in such a manner as only the
gifted Senator can. Former Congressr
man Ralph Cole of Ohio, another silver
tongued orator andstalworth supporter
of Pres't Taft and Hon. Edwin P,
Morrdw the giited young district attor-
ney for the Eastern District of Ken-- -

,tucky, who is a nephew of Senator
. Bradley and whose home is in Somer
set, also addressed the assembled hosts.

Fratracide In Bryantsville Neighborhood

Percy Hager Mortally Wounded

His Brother.

At their home near Bryantsville
Sunday morning about 7 o'clock, Percy
Hager shot and mortally wounded his
brother William Hager. The weapon
used was a 38 calibre Smith & Wesson
revojyer the ball entering the right
leg. near the groin, severing the femor-
al artery, death resulting from loss of
blood before medical assistance could
be secured. Coroner Jones empanneL-e-d

a jury on Monday and a yerdict was
rendered that the deceased met his
death as the result of a pistol wound
inflicted by his brother Percy Hager- -

There were no witnesses to the trag
edy, it occuring in a narrow hall of the
family home. Members of the family
are said to have made the statement
that Percy Hager said be did the kill
ing but that it was accidental. No
previous hard feeling is known to have
existed between the brothers, Im-
mediately following the shooting, Per-
cy Hanger left goingin the direction
of Camp Nelson in a Ibuggy. The re-

mains of the dead man were interred
in the Lancaster cemetery on Monday
afternoon.

The Hager brothers, together with
their father and another brother came
to this county from Wayne about two
years ago and purchased the Holly
Easleyfarm near Bryantsville. The
&e34 mW OT&s married and had several
Smafi chjdren, hile the one- - who
fommjted Joe deed was single and
.made bis home with hjs djead-- brother I

Millinery Opening. -

1 will hold my tall and winter opeiv
ing on Saturday SeDtember 28th.

Mrs. Ada Kinnaird.

Patrons of the Lancaster Gradeed School.

The school session opened. It did
not take long for the quarters to fill up
though I thought everything

L mathematically ready, but certain
grades fill more rapidly than others.
The enrollment was 273 and at least
two dozen were turned away until a
more convenient season. We have
provided for these and will be ready for
them Monday. We have had many
accessions from the country and would
welcome more. The people have been
very kind in our present
condition and I assure them that it is
appreciated. J. L. Riley.

October 24th Date Of Ed Gaines Corn Show

Mark Well The Date And Bring Your

Exhibits.

Ed C. Gaines will hold his annual corn
show on County Court day in October,
which is October 24th and not on
October 4th as was inadvertently stated
in a hand bill which was distributed on
last Monday, so mark well this correctiou
and bring in an exhibit. The annual
corn shows of Mr. Gaines have attracted
considerable attention in the past,
liberal premiums have been offered and
the competition has been lively, and
tne one neiu tnis year will be no
exception to the rule.

Pay No Heed To Them

Allie Jones of North Middleton has
been disbarred from exhibiting stock at
Paris fairs until he retracts some strong
language he is alleged to have used
when he failed to get a premium he
thought he should have been given, and
Harry Weissingerhas been barred from
the State Fair on the same grounds,
If we were to apply such dicipline to
every kicker in this neck of the woods,
we would be able to hold only one day
fairs, we would be out of exhibitor, all
would be disbarred. Every exhibitor
in every ring down this way is ready to
assert that he should most assuredly
have had the "blue". No attention is
paid to their wails and they always
show up again in the very next ring in
which they are eligible.

Another Farm Sold

Messrs. Hughes & Swinebroad the
real estate agents have sold to Mr. T.
B. Robinson for Eph. Leavell his farm
of 161 acres on the New Danville pike
4 J miles from Lancaster at $76.25 per
acre. "Uncle Eph" Leavell is one of
pur yery best colored citizens and is al-

so' one of the thriftiest farmers in the
county, a few years since he bought
the farni sold to Mr. Robinson from
'Squire Jim Bourne, but as Uncle Eph
accumulated his wealth in the Buckeye
neighborhood, his heart yearns for the
pld scenes and we understand he will
return to that locality. The host of
friends of cleyer "Tommie" Robinson
are rejoiced to know he will not leave
Garrard. He is one of our most pro-

gressive farmers, an extensive trader
and breeder and fancier of high class
saddle horses, as well as a wheel horse
in politics, many times having been
mainly instrumental in pulling hard
pressed democratic candidates out of a
bad rut.

He Will Succeed.

Da Collier Elkin leaves this week to
enter Yale, and we wish right here to
predict that he will succeed, he is made
of the materia) that always wins, we
know, we have observed bin closely
and we feel sure our prediction wilj
come true. Dan came into the Record
office th;s summer with instructions
that we sjiould use him as "utility
man''. The editor was away, some of
the office force was awa on their
vacation and a good man could realjy be
made useful, but at first Dan was
treated as a joke, but he soon proved
different, he pulled off his coat, rolled
up his sleeves and went to itlike a man,
stuck at notheng from saying airy
nothings to the pretty female callers
wno sometimes visit us to Kicking a
jobber" or "washing a form", in fact
he proved himself equally as efficient
an editor as devil, winning the praise
and Pflftd will nf 'tht fnraman fAitny
and the entire force.
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"A No. 1" Dead.

"A No. I" self styled King of
Hoboes and o philosophical tramp was
killed last week by falling from the
rods of a fast .moving train in Houston
Tex. He was a unique character,
claiming that his aim in life was to
reclaim and turn from their downward
path young men and boys who were
starting life as tramps. He has
travelled all over the world and aiways
left his peculiar mark of "A No. I"
and an arrow indicating the direction
he has taken in each town he visited.
These peculiar hieroglyphics are to be
seen in Lancaster as witenesses of his
last visit here.

Third Man Murdered By Wife In Central

Kentucky In Last Three Weeks.

The murder of their husband by wives
is becoming common in Central Ky.,
three such deeds having been commited
in the last three weeks. The third oc-cur- ed

in Danville on Beatty --street on
last Friday night about41 o'clock when
Mrs. Helen Williams Lane aged 50 shot
and killed her husband Charles Lane
aged 65, an engine inspector for the Q.
& C. railroad company. The crime is
shrouded in mystery and Mrs. Lane has
as yet refused to assign a reason for
the crime or to shed any light upon the
facts leading up to it. There is said to
have been one eye witness to the deed
but he has not yet been apprehended.
Mrs. Lane's home is at Flat Rock be-

low Somerset and her husband came
from Cincinnati where his remains
were taken for interment. The mur-
dered man was for fifteen years an en
gineer for the Q. & C. and lived in
Somerset. Mrs. Lane was placed in jail
and has engaged Hon. W. J. Price to
defend her.

School Rally.

In a previous issue of this paper
mention has been made of a Teacher's
Association and School Fair to be held
in this city, Oct. 12. With this issue
the program and complete premium
list are announced. We consider our-

selves exceedingly fortunate to be able
to announce the coming of such distin-
guished speaker to our city.

No person interested in schools can
afford to miss this meeting. The ful
purpose and benefit of this Association
can not be realized withogt the active
cooperation of each child, teacher,
trustee, and patron, teachers and pu-

pils, get busy! Your school must
make a creditable showing on that day,
Parents, bring your children. Let
every school trustee in the county make
it a point to oe present, ine move- -
ment has the endorsement of our. fore- -

most school people, school fairs have
been a success in other counties, arous-
ing interest, awakening enthusiasm,
improving schools, what other counties
have done, Garrard county can do let
us make this day a red letter day in
the history of the schools of Garrard
county.

Miss Mae Powell Wins The Big Piano

Contest In Lancaster District With

Miss Holtzclaw Second.

The Record's great Piano Contest
closed promptly at 4 o'clock on Monday
afternoon and so heavy was the voting
during the last few days that it was not
until ten o'clock on Monday night that
the judges finished their count and an-

nounced the winner. Miss Mae Powell
received 1,157,145 votes and was declar-
ed the winner of the bandsorne Rianq
which ha3 been on exhibition at Brown's,
store and for which the several young
ladies made such heroic efforts. Miss
Powell's victory however, was by no
means a walk over, for Miss Mary I

EJiza Holtzclaw was too close behipd .

her for comfort, she polling 1,001,332 1

yotas during tle last few days, and es
peciajly during the closing hours of the
Jast day the contest waxed exceedingly
warm, the two Jeadj'ng contestants aij4
their friends exerting every effort n
their power to secure votes for thair
respective candidates. Notwithstand-
ing the extreme heat of the campaign,
the rivalry was at all times a friendly
one, and all hands maintained their
good humor. The young ladies demon-

strated the fact that they are some
politicans and few could resist their
importunities as is evidenced by the
immense number of votes polled in the
closing hours. .
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HISS MAE POWELL.
Winner of Piano in Lancaster Contest.

MJSS OSA COULTER,

Winner of Piano in Bryantsville Contest

To Handle Good Machine.

Messrs. D. W. Mahan and Bristow
Conn have formed a partnership to sell
the Buick automobile in this and sever-
al adjoining counties. They have
bought a car load of the machines and
will receive three different models.
The Buick i3 a splendid machine and
yery popular for reliable service, Mr.
Mahan is a good hand with a machine,
while Mr. Conn, who owns the big gar-
age at Fourth and Main streets, is one
of the best in this section. -.-Danville
Messenger.

Progressive Speakiug.

Prof. J. W. Dinsmore of Berea, who
was nominated for Congress under the
Log Cabin at the recent primary elec-

tion last August, but who afterward
decided that "he could not stand for
the methods used at Chicago," with
drew from the republican ticket and
cast his lot with the "Bull Moose", ,

spoke at the court house on Monday ,

afternoon to a fairly good sized audience
XL seems mat me genueman nas ai last
found out "where he is at , for from
the manner in which he lambasted the
president and extolled Teddy, he must
have been the original Bull Moose.
However, we are exceedingly at a loss
to know just what the gentleman ex-

pects to gain by his oratory, if he has
the ghost of a hope of defeating Har-
vey Helm, the sooner he abandons that
forlorn idea the better for his peace of
mind.

County
.

Court.
-

Monday was county court day and
because qf the rain Sunday rendering
it impossible to perform any kind of
farm labor, the largest crowd seen hern
in years came to town. Business in all
lines was brisk, the people all wearing
smiling faces and a general good feeling
pervaded the erifire crowd, due doubtless
to Jhe abundant crops with which we
are blessed.

There was about 230 cattle at the
qtock pens, good, bad and indifferent
and pretty much the entire lot changed
hande at prices ranging from 4 to 5J
cents per pound. There was between
250 and 300 mule colts on the market,
but buyers were scarce and comparitive '

few were sold, the prices not being
sufficiently large to induce the farmers
to part company with them. Prices
ranged from $50. for the small scrnhhv
little fellows to as high as $150.-- for the
high grades.
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Mrs. Curtis HI.

Mrs. James B. Curtis who lives m
the Hackley section and who has bM

ill for some time, was m
.Monday afternoon taken to the Xertaw
Infirmary in Louisville, where she wH
doubtless undergo an operation.

Wills Probated.

In the county court Monday the wilte
of Mrs. Alrnira Denton and Mactiw
Graham were admitted to probnW.
Mrs. Denton devised that her property
be divided equally share and share a.ikg
aiiong her seven daughters. She owj-t- j

a nice farm in the Hackley section f
this county. No executor was appointed,

Martin Graham a farmer of tl
Bryantsvill section willed all of hfc?

property both real and personal to hw
wife durinjr her life time nnfl at h

i death to be divided eauallv betwn
his two granchildren, William ami
Martin Grahan. No executor numetl.

Branching Out

Mesers. Hughes & Swinebroad tha
enterprising and successful real estate
agents are enlarging the scope of their
already large business. They are nw
making a specialty of the pulling o
of public sales, sales of real estate ami
personalty at public outcry, and that

, iheir efforts along this line will ha
crowned with success is strongly indica-
ted by the success of the big W. g,
Walker sale which they pulled off re-
cently, which drew a largo erovyd awl
splendid prices were realised." .

! should not be surprised that in the near
future this firms services wou.d Le in

. constant demand for this kind of work.

School Opens.

The Lancaster schools opened Mon-
day, in spots, under circumstances
which ordinarily would be almost un-

endurable, but in view of the near ap-
proach of the finish of our splendid
new school building, will cheerfully be
made the most of until better quarters
arc ready. The pupils are scattered
around over town in several different
buihdngs, which makes it exceedingly
hard on the teachers as well as th
pupils. But everyone, pupils, and
patrons are asked to lend their coon- -

i .- - , ,
erauon anu maKe the task as easy on
as possible and in the near future wa
will have one of the most commodious
and comfortable school buildings in tha
state.

The attendance Monday was 273, ex-
ceeding that of any first day in tho
schools history, and "still there's more
to follow."

Democrats Of Garrard Co.

The Democratic National Committee
need funds to finance the campaign if
you want to help in the election of
Wilson and Marshall now is the time to
give and not a month from now when
it will be too late, amounts from S1.00
up thankfully received. The following
Democrrts have subscribed amounts
opposite names.
j. w. Hamilton ?5.00
Jno. White $5.00
Jim Clark Sr. 5.00
Pat Sutton 5.00
J. A. Beazley 55.00
R. L. Hubble S5 no
C. A. Arnold $5.00
J. M. Farra $5.00
J. E. Robinson $5.00
W. B. Burton S5.00
Curt Robinson 5.00
A. B. Brown Jr 3.00
M. D. Hughes $3.0Q
E. B. Ray 53.0ft
S. H. Esfeq ?3.0p
Edd Hughes $3.(1)
H. Olay Kauffman $3.p6
Boy Broaddus S3.00
Jim House $2.50
Thomps Arnold $1.00
Sam Johnson Sr. $1.00
Jim Bratton $1.00
Frank Wheeler $1.0Q
Henry Simpson $i.0Q
Bob JJurnsides $1.(JQ

R. L. Elkin $1.00
A. K. Denny $1.00
Frank Marksbury $1.00
Jas. Collier S1.00
A. L. Ware $1.00
Geo. Ballard $5.00
W.B.Mason . $3.00,
J. R. Mount $10.00

Dont wait for me to call on you for;
a subscription csme in aud give it to;
me. J. R. Mount, Chairman.-- --
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